COFFEE

Questions: Do you know anyone who drinks coffee? Who?

- Complete the 15 sentences with the words on the left.

1. People use coffee beans, like those in the picture, to make coffee.
2. People ______________ coffee beans to make it into a powder. Then they add hot water to make coffee.
3. A) Would you like ______________ and sugar? B) Yes, please.
4. A coffee ______________ is used to drink coffee.
5. Another way to say coffee shop is ______________.
6. ______________ is a well-known coffee shop.
7. I never drink coffee in the evening because the ______________ will keep me awake all night.
8. Many people love the smell of coffee in the mornings. Another word for a 'nice smell' is ______________.
9. You can make ______________ very quickly just pouring hot water onto coffee powder in a cup.
10. I don't like to add cream or milk to my coffee. I like to drink ______________ coffee.
11. A ______________ is a machine that some people have in their kitchens. It can make coffee.
12. I like to drink ______________ coffee in the morning so I can wake up faster. I also like the strong taste.
13. ______________ is a kind of coffee drink that is topped with milk foam and cinnamon.
14. ______________ is made by adding ice to coffee.
15. ______________ is a kind of coffee that is very, very strong. People use a very small cup to drink it.
**WORD BANK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>Supplementary vocabulary building</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level</td>
<td>Intermediate to Advanced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Approximately 15 – 20 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ANSWER KEY**

1. coffee beans  
2. grind  
3. cream  
4. cup  
5. café  
6. Starbucks  
7. caffeine  
8. aroma  
9. instant coffee  
10. black  
11. coffee maker  
12. strong  
13. cappuccino  
14. iced coffee  
15. espresso

*My Notes*